NMDOT Traffic Report
Albuquerque Metro Area

I-25 Rio Bravo Roadway Reconstruction Project, I-25 MP 216.250 to MP 220 (Project A301010 / A301610)
Project Manager Emiliano Martinez, NMDOT/Mountain States Contractor
• Mile marker 220 (just south of the Rio Bravo Interchange) for approximately four miles (to the Broadway Interchange). During the day Sunday – Saturday (7 days a week) from 5 a.m. - 8 p.m., two lanes will be open in each direction. Speed is reduced to 55 mph or less for the remainder of the project. Single lane closures in both directions during night work (8 p.m. – 5 a.m.).

Roy Avenue Bridge Replacements NM 556 Edith Blvd. to Second Street Round-A-Bout
MP .400 to MP .0860 (Project A300920)
Project Manager Jeremy Maestas, NMDOT/El Terrero Construction Contractor
• Most of the work will not impact the existing traffic patterns on Roy Avenue other than watching for construction equipment and trucks in the area. A flagging operation will be used intermittently for construction of the bridge over Edith Blvd. which will stay open at all times.

NM-314 Belen Main Street MP 2.940 to 3.470 (Project Number 3100340)
Project Manager Chris Sinclair, NMDOT /El Terrero Construction Contractor
• April 20 through June 18, 2016 from 7:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Various lane closures for bridge replacement work.

NM 47 MP 40 (Isleta Pueblo) (Project Number A300510)
Kimo Constructors Contractor
• April 20 through October 18. Intermittent northbound and southbound left lane closures for landscape and removal work, median and shoulder operations.

I-25 Auxiliary lanes between Sunport and Gibson (Project 300530)
Project Manager Emiliano Martinez, NMDOT/AUI, Inc. Contractor
• May 20 through August 2015. Northbound and southbound right lane closures for auxiliary lane addition. I-25 northbound on ramp from Sunport closed until further notice. Exiting airport traffic should use Yale to Gibson.

I-40 through Coors Interchange Pavement Reconstruction and Rehabilitation (Project A301260)
Project Manager Patsy Najar, NMDOT /Mountain States Contractor
June 1 through October 2015
Traffic reduced to two lanes in each direction on I-40 in project area. Westbound on ramp from north Coors to I-25 closed. For up-to-the minute information on this project, log onto http://coorsi40.nmroads.com

**NM 333 from mile marker 1:45 through Carnuel to mile marker 4.25 (A300411)**
Project Manager Chris Sinclair, NMDOT/Mountain States Constructors, Inc. Contractor
• June 25 - August 4 from 8:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. NM 333 from Tramway east for three miles. East and westbound various lane and ramp closures for paving, striping and guardrails. Detours will be in place.

**NM500 at Isleta Blvd (A300940)**
Project Manager Emiliano Martinez, NMDOT/AUI, Inc. Contractor
• June 17 through June 20. Various lane closures on NM 500 east and westbound and Isleta Blvd. north and southbound for paving and striping operations.

**I-25 NB Frontage between Wilshire and Alameda (A301180)**
Project Manager Chris Sinclair, NMDOT / Kiewit New Mexico Contractor
• June 6 from 9:00 p.m. through June 29 at 5:00 a.m. Continuous right lane closure for inlet construction.

**I-25 from Rio Bravo on ramp to Sunport off ramp**
ARCADES Contractor
• May 26 through June 22, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  
Northbound right lane closure as needed for equipment delivery. Lane closures will be established for no more than six hours at a time and two northbound lanes will remain open at all time.

**McLeod from eastbound I-25 frontage road to Jefferson**
Cutler Repaving, Inc. Contractor
• June 16 - June 27 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. I-25 right lane closure at Jefferson for paving.

**U.S. 550 Bridge over the Rio Grande in Bernalillo**
Project Manager Jeremy Maestas, NMDOT/Qualcon Contractor
• June 20 from 6:00 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. Eastbound inside lane closure for epoxy overlay.

**US 550 between NM 313 and NM 528**
Albuquerque Asphalt, Inc. Contractor
• June 22 - July 3 from 8 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. Inside lane closures followed by outside lane closures for road rehabilitation.

**I-25 Bridge over I-40 at MP 226**
Qualcon Contractor
• June 26 at 9:00 p.m. through June 29 at 5 a.m. Southbound two left lanes closed for bridge work. Lomas exit and Comanche on ramp will be closed. Detours will be established.
Notice of Special Events

Corrales July 4th Parade
• July 4 from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
NM 448 between Wagner Lane and E. La Entrada. Full closure with detour and law enforcement in place.

Los Lunas July 4th Parade
• July 4 from 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Los Lunas NM 006, 47, 314 and Daniel Fernandez Park
NM 006 will be closed in both east and westbound directions for a rolling parade escorted by police. This event will take roughly an hour, with the parade then traveling to Daniel Fernandez Park.

Projects In Weather-Related Suspension

NM 528 Southern to Sundt/ Roadway Rehabilitation (Project A300380)
Project Manager Patsy Najar, NMDOT/Albuquerque Underground Inc.
NM 528 (DeArco Highway) Final paving will occur soon. This will be followed by the final hot thermo striping.

All projects scheduled weather permitting and are subject to change without notice. For more information log onto www.nmroads.com or call 511.
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